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ABSTRACT
Tl~eLos Alamos Rational Laboratory has completed the design of a hydrogen storagt’
bd tcltthe Tritium Systems Test Assembly (TSTA~. Our otljt’ctiveis to store
hydrogen isotop~s as urarlium hydride> and recover them by dehydridir’g. lht~ S~*~citic USP of the storagti bed is t~~%tol.e DT gas as U!D,T)3 WIIOIIit is requiwd
iLIr the TSTA.
The hydrugw
storage bed consists of a prim?ry container in which uralliurnpowckr
is stot~d und a secondary container for a second level of safety in gas confineIIPPt. The primary container, inlet and outlrt gas lin~s, cartridge heaters, and
irstrur%?ntation are assembled in the s~condary container.
The desigfl of th[!
hydt.l~gPll
storage bed is presentf’d, alof~g with the model ing imd analysis of tt~~’
l~eubeh~v ior cluril:ghy(iridiflg-detlyd!
idlng cycles.

KEYwLJ!DS
Hy(lrugvn stor,!gf’:deuterium: trltium: u~arlium hydride: stordcy beds: fusio~]
en~v.gy.

II](’
Los Alamcl$ Natidndl Laboratory is constructing a Tritillm S.VstPms T~st As\eml~lY
(TSTAi tor thu Uffice of Fllsiun [nergy of the Department of El~~:rgy, Thv ul}iil((Andrrtrm, 1971;),
tivvs nt TSlt. drt’ as fiJ][(~W\

.’
.
TSTA Will be the first fusion facility to char e large quantities of tritium,
namely, 0.15 kg in 1982. The main systems of ! STA are shown in Fig. 1. Several
storage beds are needed for the hydrogen isotopes in the system during the annual
operational modes will require hydrogen
operational cycle of TSTA. The follming
storage beds.
1. Controlled Shutdown - The contents of the distillation columns in the Isotope
Separation System (1SS) will be transferred to the hydrogen storage beds after a
warm-up period during a controlled shutdown of TSTA. The hydrogen isotopes will
be recovered and sent back to the 1SS for startup.
2. Emergency Shutdown - The hydrogen isotopes will automatically expand into a
surge tank from the distillation colunns in the 15S under an emergency shutdown.
The surge tank contents will then be transferred to the storage beds for a shortterm or a long-term shutdown.
3. Inventory Control - An inventory assay will be implemented every six months
after transferring the hydrogen isotopes in the system to the storage beds. This
operation will involve an Inventory Control System.
4. Line Cleanup - The flow lines of the Inventory Control System will be cleaned
up by using the- storag~? beds.
The following unique requirements are imposed on the hydrogen storage beds:
Large DT gas loads,
●
Fast loading rates,
o Pure DT gas rather than in dilution with other gases,
●
DT gas mixture (nominally 50-50j rather than D7
~.
. or TP,
●
StoFage at ~oom-temperature, and
●
Purging of ‘He.
●

These requirements were translat~cl to the following ales’gn crteria:
A (developed) technology baSE9
●
Adequate safety margins,
●
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of

TSTA.

●
●
●

Flow-through design,
Simplicity in design and operation,
Double containment.

and

Our r~view of the existing technology base resulted in a decision to design a
Uran iurn
uranium bed (U–bed) for storage of hydrogen isotopes as urani~m hydrides.
hydride contains about twice as many hydrogen atoms per unit volum as liquid
hydrogen (4.2 x 1028 atoms m-~ at 20”K) and can be stored at roGm temperature.
Completely hydrided uranium has been used as a source of high-purity hydrogen
In addition to the
since World War II (Mueller, Blackledge, and Libovitz, 1968).
a
number
of
engineered
storage
bed
designs
haie been develresearch type U-beds,
1980).1
We will
oped in the United States over the years (Singleton and Alire,
present the design of a hydrogen storage bed that meets the TSTA requirements.
Supporting analyses will also be provided for the storage-:ecovery cycles of TSTA.

DESIGN DESCRIPTION
Figure 2 shows a cutaway view of th: TSTA hydrogen storage bed. The design objective is to store hydrogen isotopes as uranium hydrides and recover the hydroThe chemical reaction of importance is
genous gases by dehydriding.

3H
‘+~2=uH3’

where H can be H, D, or T. The kinetics and other characteristics
tion are well documented in the literature.

of this reac-

The TSTA hydrogen storage bed consists of a primary container, in which uranium
powder is stored, and a secondary container for a second level of gas confinement
The primary container houses the uranium powder in 27 cells,
and leak detection.
The cells are arranged in nine assemblies in a square array.
Each assembly is
formed in a bore made in a copper block. The assembly is made by stacking porous
copper frits and copper pipe spacers alternately to produce three cells in a column, as illustrated in Fig. 3. Each cell coniains 0.22 kg of uranium powder for
hydriding.
Table 1 lists the parameters for the hydrogen storage bed.
The inlet gas is distributed to the nine assemblies from an inlet plenum fclr
hydriding.
The hydrogeneous gases from the dehydriding cycle collect in an outlet plenum before leaving the primary container through the outlet pipe, Thus, a
gds leak in the primary containment (the primary cortainer or in the inlet and
outlet piping) would be confined in the secondary container
Cartridge heaters arc used during the dehydrirling cycle ‘) heat the urar’ T
hydride to 723*K. The prinlary container, inlet and outlet gas lines, c~,.1’ldge
heaters, and instrumentation are hung by the support plates and rods from the
cover assembly of the seccndary containment.
The cover of t’ . secondary container provides the penetrations for the gas inlet
and outlet lines, the h~ater and thermocouple connections, tllc rupture disc, and
a vacbum port. The rupture disc is a safety device shou~d an unlikely event result in an overpressure of up to 0.69 MPa. The secondary container can be evacuated to Insulate the primary container during a dehydriding cycle. This

lPrivate communication with colleagues In Lawrence Livermor[? National Laboratory,
Los Alamos National Laboratory, and Sandla National Laborat.ories-Livermore.
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Fig. 2.

Cutaway view of the TSTA hydrogen storage bed.

evacuation also can permit leak detection and handling
leak from the primary to the secondary container.

In the case of a tritium

All sur~aces in contact with the uraniun pwder are oxygen-free coppnr.
was selected insbead of stainless steel for the following reasons.
1. Better tritium barrier bc~ause of its lower permeability
fur tritium.
2.

Better heat transfer mdium

Copper

and lower volubility

because of its higher thermal conductivity.

3. Better ccnnpatibility with uranium because of a highw
that of iro~l (12?3 vs 998”K) (Hansen. 1965).
4. Reduced hydro en stress cracking (reduced mechanical
decarl.mrization) 1HdgQl anclMtska, 19UO).

eutnctic p~lint t!l.~u

mhrittiement

or nn

All load-bearing compnnrnts SUC!l as tl-’ seconddry cont,llner, suppurt pl~t~s a!ill
“nes are made of stainless stwl typl’ 3(111
rods, cover, and gas inlet and outlet
(ss 304). The primary container is th~rrnally decoupled from the support tor!> ,I~ld
the secondary contdiner by ceramic bushings made ot FtfUXIR, Nickel foil might lNI
used as a supur insulation In the s~concldr container gfip ~round the prim~ry cun
talner, A portal~le vocuum pump of 50 f.s-r wil i be us~’d tt~evacuate thi< in:,ul(l
tion volume to begin a recovery (ddlydridinq) cycl~. ThIIl~r!ridgo hm?i’rs will
then start heating t!lvcop~ur block tu 723*K.
There are two levels of safuty fur tritium con finwn’nt: thtIprirndry cunf,lin{’r
III”
and the secondary contflirwr for tho stln”~g~’pruc[%~, will] thII piping [’nl[’rill!l
lLIdv
ing thu sturayu bvd atnl th[’q Iuvi’lmx Ior gd% dt’1lvi”I.y/i
ivlIV[II.my
prl~r~tsl~,lhtI
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Fig. 3.

Exploded view of the TSTA hydrogen

storage bed.

TABLE 1

Parameter List for the TSTA Hydrogen Storaqe Bed

Total depleted uranium:

5.94 kg

Total number of cells:

27
0.2? kg

Uranium’ in each cell:

Theoreti~al T2 capacity:
Maximum T2 loadiag:

0.2265 kg

0.0906 kg

Per cent design capacity:
Number of heaters:
Heater power:
Operational

40

6

250 W (per heater)

temperature range:

Maximum allowable pressure:
Maximum pressure rating:

300-723°K

0.52 MPa

0.69 MPa*

Primary ccntainer weight:
Secondary container weight:

45 kg
135 kg

3 For secondary container.

The ruptur~ disc is an adc!ipressure boundary is at the secondary container.
tional safety feature in the event of overpressure caused by an unlikely event of
air exposure of the uranium powder. The glovebox is inerted with nitrogen gas.
The sturage bed will be qualified for TSTA use after several sturag~-recovery
The details of uranium-hydr id~-uranium cycle kirstics ~re
cycles with deuterium.
well-documented in the literature. An experimental moclel of the TSTA storaqe l~~d
has been built for experinxsnt~l data and for mathematical model verification.
The next section provicks a
(These models ar~ not in the scope of this paper.)
thermal analysis of the storage bed.

THERMAL 13E}IAV1CH?
ANALYSIS
lhe thermal b~havior of the primary and the sf?condary syst.I?III
WJS m,llyz[)d ful’
ion. dtl(l
heat flow in the storaqr bed cartridgt! hedt+!r sizing, Insulation sl’lect,
B:-’cflli,c:
of thv complex d~sigll, St?voral sinl[)l
iticat i!~~l’.
~perational temperatures,
and a conselvativc appro~ch w~ro usrd in the an,~lysis. A 60” cap,l~ity (inst~’,]~1
of design basis 407) was us[’d fur ct)l~surv~tism.
Frimdry Systerl
———Hedting
--—

the primary system so we neglect small heat losses that occur slowly from the
primary container.
Hydriding Cycle Maximum Adiabatic Temperature Rise. An energy balance for the
U-bed primary system (mainly, the 23 8U powder and the copper block) with very
rapid heating or no heat losses consists of the following equation for constant
material properties.

Qr

= MCPAT,

(1)

where

Qr

= Heat input by hydriding,

M = Total mass of Cu and U,
CP

= Average specific heat at constant pressure,

and
AT = Change in temperature.
Also
Qr = n[AH(UD3) + AH(UT3)]

where n is the number of moles of UD3/UT3 formed and AH(UD3) and AH(UT3) are heat
of reaction for the UD3 and UT3 formation, respectively.
Thus,
J

n = 7.5,

Qr =

1.95 MJ,

M = 36.2

kg,

and

Cp= 343

./
J

J kg-l “K-l.

A temperature rise (AT)of 157°K is calculated from Eq. (1) for the primary
system. This calculation does not tnclude heating of the inlet/outlet piping or
heat losses to the seccndary system (secundary container
primary container
Therefore, 157 K IS a conservative upper
support, and flange dildcover assembly).
limit for the copper primary container temperature at the end of hydriding.
However, hot spots exist at the uraniulflphase and at the copper wails touching the
uranium.
External heating of the bed may be necessary for desirable hydriding
rates. The inlet and mtlet piping (Fig, 3) that is made of 6.4-mm-thick SS 304
tubing has a very small conduction surfacr in cont?ct with the primary container.
Thus, heat 10SSQS through this path are very small.
In addition, comparing
thermal ditfusivity of copper and SS 304, conduction will be about 24 times slower
in SS 3C14 tharl irlthe same thickness of copper.

The radiative losses from the copper surfaces of
Radlatlve Losses In Hydrldlnq.
the primary container to the SS 3C4 secondary container and the cover are estimated below for the hydrlding cycle. For a reasonable approximation, the U-bed
aswmbly
(Fig. 3) may be considered as two concentric spheres.
The net radiative heat flux at the primary container is qlven by the followlng
equation if the secondary container-is fiiled with a non~articipatlng medium (Ozisik, 1977).

.

U(T14-T,4)
(2)

where o is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant and Al and A2 are the surface areas of
the primary container and the secondary container, respectively.
Cl and c2 are
t4e emissivities of these surfaces at temperatures of T1 and T2, respectively.
The following assumptions are valid with this equation.

1.

Radiative properties are uniform and independent of direction and wavelength,

2.

Surfaces are diffuse emitters and diffuse reflectors.

3. The radiative heat flux leaving the surface is uniform over the surface of
each container.

4.

Surfaces are opaque.

5.

Either a uniform temperature or a uniform heat flux is prescribed over the
surface of each container.

6. The enclosure is filled with a nonparticipating mdium such as a vacuum.
(Gases such as nitrogen are relatively transparent to t$ermal radiation utIless
the temperature is extrem?ly high).
Given

c1 = 0.1 (polished copper at 698”K);
C2 m 0,22

(ss

304);

T1 = 443”K:
T2 = 3C)O”K:
5.6b97 x 10-~

0=

Al
A2=

u

O.?n?;

M n~-2 “K-4;

and

0.53m2;

d radiation heat tlux uf 157,1 W m-2 is ctllcul,lttwl
:r~mlfq. (7). Aftl’r ~ quirk
tempuraturc riw ot 143’K ii]thr primdry C(NltlilFNV,31].4 W i% lost Ilyr[ldi,lflnrl
tn the seccmhiry cOntaitlur.

The inlet/outlet piping and the primary system support structure will in reality
receive som amount of radiative heat flux. The primary system heating will cause
heating of the inlet/outlet piping and the primary system support structure, and
The highest temperature rise will occur
then heating of the secondary container.
in the primary system. The above analysis is a reasonably conservative picture
of maximum temperatures and rate of cooling.
Similarly to the hydriding case, an energy balance for the primary
UD3, UT3, and copper) with rapid heating (or no heat losses) consists of the following equation for constant material properties during dehydriding.

%HW”

Qc - Qr = MCPAT,

(3)

where

Qc =

External heat input (provided by cartridge heaters),

Qr =

Heat of reaction for dehydriding

= 1.95 MJ,
M =Total

mass of Cu, U, and UD3/UT3

= 39.9 kg,
and
Cp .377

J kg-l “K-l.

Thus, for a desired temperature increase, the cartridge heater power input can be
calculated from Eq. (3). Table 2 sumiiarizes various heating times for the primary
The heat of reaction was varied as shown
system at 1500 and 150 W heating rates.
to identify the effect on the heating times. The cartridge heating rate of 1500 W
looks reasonable for the requirement to heat the U-bed to 723”K in 1.5 h for the
dehydriding process.
Radiative Losses in Dehydridin~.
The radiative loss from the copper surfaces of
he primary container to the SS 304 lid and the secondary container are calculated
from Eq.u(2) in a manner that is simil r to the hydriding case. At T1 = 723”K,
T = 300 K, a heat fluxwof 1325,7 W m- ! is calculated.
After an assumed sudden
temperature rise to 723 K, 265.1 W is lost instantaneously by radiation to the
secondary container, so the 150 W heating rate is inadequate.
Similarly to the hydriding phase, there will be cor,ductive and radiative thermal
losses from the primary container to the inlet/outlet piping, the primary system
support structure, and the secondary container and cover assembly.
The highest
temperatures will be located in the primary container,
The equilibrium primary
container temperatures are expected to be less than 723”K because of these additional losses.
Heat Flow Analysis for Secondary Container
An analysis of the transient and steady-state heat flow conditions to and from
the secondary container is provided below. We are now interested in the maximum

“.,

TABLE 2

Calculated Heating Times

Heating 300 + 723-K
with AHr

● 723°K

Heating 300
without AHr

Heating 300 +473°K
without A~r, and
473 ● 723 K with AHr

1500 H

150 w

1.54 h

15.4 h

1.18

1~.8

h

0.48 h
and
1.05 h

h

4.8 h
and
10.5 h

heat flux from the primary to the secondary container to predict a conservatively
high maximum temperature in the secondary container wall. First, a heat transfer
coefficient for free convection in the nitrogen gas surrounding the U-bed secondary container in the glovebox is calculated for use in the subsequent andlysis.
Free Convection.
The average Nusselt number for free convection in nitrogel~ gas
~m
the outer cylindrical surface of the seconrlary container (Fig. 3) can be
calculated by comparison with a vertical plate (Cebeci, 197 ). For Tw = 31Fl”K
(wall temper~ture), Tf= 300”K (fluid temperature), P = 10-i Pa (fluid pressure).
and the fluid properties at the arithmetic man ot Tw and T,.. the Prancltl numwr
(Pr), the Grashof number (GrL), and specific parameter r are evaluated to be the
tol lowing.

gp(Tw-Tf)L3

GrL =--——

v
and

2

= 9.4 x 1(16,

NIim =0.59

(4)

(GrLPr)0”25.

A man Nusselt number of 30 is calculated from Eq. (4) over the height of the
vertical c linder. From Num = hmL/k, a mean heat-transfer coefficient (hm) of
4.09 M n!-2 *K-1 is calculated for free convection in the nitrogen gas in the
glovebox.
Transient Analysis.
The Biot number (Bi = hL/k) is used to compare the relative
magnitudes of he surface transfer coefficient (h) and ‘he internal conductance
For values of Bi less than about 0.1,
the temperature
of-a slab to heat transfer.
in a medium is essentially uniform at any given time. Th~? spatial variation of
temperature can be neglected for such cases. Then, the variation of temperature
in the solid with time can be analyzed with
lumped-system analysis (Ozisik, 1977).
The transient heat flow from the primary container to the secondary container is
an~lyzed below as a one-lump system with
convection and with prescribed heat-flux
boundaries as shown in Fig. 4. The analysis is valid because Bi = 1.2 x 10-3 for
the secondary container wall.

15

CONTAINER
// WALL

Al

FREE
-

CONVECTION

Tf

Fig. 4.

One-lump analysis of transient heat flw
in the secondary container wall with a
heat supply at the inner surface and free
convection from the outer surface.

An energy balance for the secondary container wall consists of the following
equation.

Aiq + Aoh[Tt - T(t)] - DCPV+

with the initial condition

,

fort>o

(1.C.)

T(t) = To,

3tt=o,

where q Is the heat supply, AI and A. are the inner and outer surface area, P anti
Cp are the density and specific tieat of the wall, and V ?s the wall volume.

Assuming constant P, Cp, h, and Aj = A. -

q + h[Tf - T(t)] = DCPL ~

which

can be reduced to

+

l.c.

+ ~(t)

-

fort>o

Q.

e(t) me

o

-

at t - 0,

TO - If,

where
e(t)

= T(t) - Tf,

c)’++.
P

--ret
~(t) = C(!
+ ep, dlld

(1.(..).

Thu!,

(5)

F~~ the hydriding
case discussed
in the previOus
Sectim,
q = 152.1
UI’11-2 iS the
An equilibrium secondary conradiative
heat flux leaving the primary $ontainer.
tainer wall temperature Increase of 37.2 K is calculated from Eq. (6) without
surface are? correction.
Uith correction for area, the incident flux on the secondary container is

q - 152.1 x 0“2
m

= 57.4 Nm-2,

and

the temperature rise is i4”K.
For .ehydriding, the equil~brlum temperature rise is 324.2-K for a flux leavin
the prim~l’y at 1325.7 u m-~. The incident flux on the secondary is 500.3 M m- ?
with area correction and o(*) = 122.3-K. A temperature rise of 14”lt for hydricling
and 122.3°K for (Ie?ydriding are higher estimates than would be expected for the
secondary contair,er wall because of the additional heat loss mchanisms.
Insulation An~l sis. Although the above results indicate that the secondary con+ o=rheat,
~mo
its surface temperature is importdnt for the U-bed and
Therefore,
the potential for reduction in temperature for
glaveboh operatiorl,
the wall of the se:ondary container is discussed in this section.
A steady-state ~nalysis of heat transfer from the primary container to the secondary container is given below for the dehydriding phase. This is needed because
of highe~ temperatures at the secondary container during the dehydriding phase
rather than dur-lng the hyclriding phase. Figure 5 illustrates the geomtry where
T1 - 723”K, Tf m 3!)O”K, An average gap distance of 76 nunwill be used in thk
following calculations.
The gap will
be filled
with N2 gas, Firelite 2200,
Zeolite pellets with N , evacuated Z~olite pellets, Celotex, and multilayer insulation (such as nick z 1 foil) for a comparative analysis.

T,

1,

.

GAP
Axa
‘ ‘/.

‘z ;

k

?zpjz

CONDUCTION

‘ND
Fiq. 5.

FREE CONVECTION
AND
RADIATION

m

‘a’’’’::”

H&at transfer motes for steady-state

analysis.

Without the radiative component, the governing equations are as follows.

T1-T2=q(>)

.

(for conduction

in the gap)

(7)

(for conduction

in the wall)

(8)

9

‘Xss

‘2 - T3 =d@

‘3 -

.

Ss

Tt = d+)

(for convection from the wal 1)

,
f

combined as

‘1 -

‘f

‘Xss
.q[p+K+l_lr
9

where
T1 = Primary container surface temperat~re,
T2 = Secondary container

ilm~’r

surface

T3 = Secondary

outrr

surface t’.llq.m.dturv.

lt R Nitwgen

container
gas

temperature,

temperatur~).

q = Heat flux for ronductiufl,
AX = Gap djStdl”KP,
9
Axs~

=

secunddry

kg - Gdp
41-~

~

therllld]

wiIll thickness.

cmtcIrIvI
CUlldli~t.

s~((’)fl~dly

cLmtalnpt

, ccrnvuctive

h(’at

lVlt)’.

condu(.tivityt

th~?rm,il

and
ht

trdfiifor

rwff

I( itlllt.

(9;

TABLE 3

Comparison of Various Gap Media for U-Bed
Temperatures for Dehydriding*

~JrfdCe

kg(W m-l “K-l)
Nz

(),()~~

Flrelite 2200
Zeulite pellets

0.2’2
0.58
O.(HJ)2

Ev3cudted
Celotex
Multi IdJt!t’
———

*Fot”

irl

~eolite

N~
pellets

_
Coll(jljct.lo!}

T3(”K)

206

350
470
575
302
394
300

722
1140
7“
387
0.8

0.089
Oooulllo

insulations

q(W m-2)

—--- —-.
Ull]y.

rddiatlve heat trdnster. Hence,
Tllcc~stl tul nit!’ogel~is nut c(mlplete Wltl~OUt
ttlecalcul~t~’d tempel’dtul’t!
ot 350’K is shout 12?”K less thdn what might re\ulL
Alsti, tt~~”
multilayer ir~sulation is not
CUIIIIIIIIed
wittl radiation.
urluer (.[llductiut~
expected to wOI’A t)tficiefltly iflttleU-bed sitl.i,ltior~
unless possible thermal
st]uttinq

t~j

dvoided,

tt~t

ttlt’

dUXI

lidry

compont?nts

nature

dfllsotroplc”

tlt

such

the
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piping

‘Insuldtl)fl

af~d

i~

illstrumentdtion

minimized,

dnd

leads
d

is

vacuum

lt’~s
ttld!i
].3.3
illf)d
(]0-4
torr)
is
provi({:cl
(LoIlg, 197?),
[t is possit~le
t(I,~~t]ievt’
,iV(lCUUIII
Iwt:r than 13.3 ml-’awith d 3tl-mm port tt-wlld 0.36-111chdml)el,
pl”vssul”t’
(~lllin
d’, Illttll>L(i:!
t:, AII t,jt imdte ot tht’ Illlrlllllufll
If)
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Cdl)
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COLLUSIONS
We have

presented

the

design

of a

Los Alamos National Laboratory.

hydrogen
storage bed to b~ used In TSTA at the
The storage bed will be used to store DT gas as

He conclude with the
U(D,T) when It is required for the TSTA operations.
follfwfng observations, as supported by wr conservative evaluation of the bed
themal performance for 60% capacity.
1. ‘{eatingof the bed may be necessary for desirable hydriding rates.
conqtiter nmdel and su~orting

experinntal

A detailed

data should verify this.

2. The cartridge heatin~ rate of 1500 U appears satisfactory for the requirement
to neat the U-bed to 723 K in 1.5 h for the dehydriding process.
3. During hyrlriding,the primary system averag temperature rises by 157”K. A
maximum thermal radiation heat flux of 152 H m-5 from the primary system Is calculated.
4. During dewdriding, a thermal radiatton heat flux of 1326 U/n12from the
primary system is calculated. The Illaxlmum
total radiative heat loss is about
265 H.
tempwature
S. Equilibrium z~condar~ wall
are less than 37 and 324 K, respectively.
6.

increases for hydriding and dehydriding

During dehydriding, the lowest secondary wall t.npcraturi?s are possible with

evacuated powders or multi layer insulations.
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